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THE NATURE OF PRO-LIFE ISSUES
1. Direct threats to human life include first of all abortion, which takes the lives of well over a 
million US children annually; embryonic stem cell harvesting; euthanasia; and cloning.  
Additional threats to human life include poverty, capital punishment, racism, war, nuclear arms 
proliferation and exploitation.  Since each and every human being is unique and important, one's 
personhood or worth should not be arbitrarily determined by another's choice.  No one exists 
solely as a means to someone else's happiness.  The choices we make, as individuals and as a 
society, must be weighed in light of their impact on human life and dignity.  Do you 
acknowledge both the breadth of pro life issues, and the primacy of some of those issues, 
namely abortion, embryonic stem cell harvesting, euthanasia, and cloning? 

I acknowledge the breadth of issues concerning human life and I connect it to both God' s given 
rights and the USA Constitution.

ABORTION
2. Do you believe that a unique human life begins at conception?  

     If not, when?   ___ 3 mths    ___ 6 mths    ___ At Birth    ___ 1 yr   ___18 yrs?

I believe that human life begins at conception. That is why the follow up words are: 'terminate' 
what has started.......

3. The 14th Amendment states "nor shall any state deprive any person of life, liberty or property 
without due process of law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of 
the laws." The Supreme Court in Roe v. Wade, 1973, stated that "if this suggestion of personhood
is established, the appellant's case, of course, collapses, for the fetus' right to life would then be 
guaranteed specifically by the [14th] Amendment." The Court regrettably concluded though that 
"we need not resolve the difficult question of when life begins. When those trained in the 
respective disciplines of medicine, philosophy, and theology are unable to arrive at any 
consensus, the judiciary, at this point in the development of man's knowledge, is not in a position
to speculate as to the answer." Do you believe that  the State has a compelling interest in 
protecting human life beginning at conception?

I know that the legal industry as in NAIC (North American Industry Classification) is to apply 
the laws.
Legal industry has not been accountable in the so-called 'education' cases and legal industry sets 
precedents ignoring the USA Constitution - pursuit of liberty, etc. - beyond the 14th Amendment.
The legal industry is not to make laws - it is LEGISLTURE - now the three branches of 
government merge and AGENDA 21 - Rosa Koire, Alexandra Swann, Dean Gotcher connect it 
to 'authority,' 'inventory' and 'control.'

mailto:vote4life@lifepac.org
http://caselaw.lp.findlaw.com/scripts/getcase.pl?court=US&vol=410&invol=113
http://www.loc.gov/rr/program/bib/ourdocs/14thamendment.html


This question "Do you believe that  the State has a compelling interest in protecting human life beginning at
conception?  is inappropriate to answer 'yes' even if I believe that life starts at conception without 
further elaboration that is beyond the survey as the role of the 'State' in pursuing citizens and 
again trap in 'inventory' and 'control' is another subject. Therefore, research what the State does 
now and AGENDA 21 the State did not communicate with the public.

4. Is taking the life of a pre-born child through abortion ever morally permissible?  Check all that 
apply:

_____ No, it's never permissible       

connect to question: Who are you to take anybody's life?    It is about education but may be 
beyond so my answer  is below - it also connects to "free will" -  we  ALL have 'free will" and  
both awareness of the fact that humans are spiritual beings and there is the 'good' versus 'evil' 
level of responsiveness.

_____ Yes, to save mother's life

_____ Yes, in cases of rape or incest

____ Yes, for physical deformity    

This is where both education and spiritual development meet - read the Bible, read "The Diary" 
of Saint Faustina - you can check - the second widely read book in the world (after the Bible) or -
the first (before the Bible). And - google:   John Taylor Gatto: "Ultimate History Lesson of 
American Education," Charlotte Thomson Iserbyt "Deliberate Dumbing Down of America" - 
examine the documents compiled.

Some resources:

https://archive.org/stream/St.FaustinaKowalskaDiary/divine-mercy-in-my-soul_djvu.txt

or

https://www.amazon.com/Diary-Divine-Mercy-My-Soul/dp/1596141107

or

https://liturgicalyear.files.wordpress.com/2012/10/divine-mercy-in-my-soul.pdf

EMBRYONIC STEM CELLS AND CLONING
5. Harvesting stem cells during the early development of a child in the womb results in the 
child's death, making the procedure morally unacceptable.  The potential for abuse in allowing 

https://cbhd.org/cloning/position-statement
http://www.lifeissues.org/2000/11/im-pro-life-oppose-embryonic-stem-cell-research/


human cloning is great.  This includes the killing and harvesting of individuals in the early stages
of life, and the assault on the dignity of those kept to birth.  Do you oppose embryonic stem cell
research or human cloning, whether publicly or privately funded?

Please start to listen to the Weekend with John Taylor Gatto - or borrow from the library - we are 
beyond these experiments.

https://www.google.com/#q=A+Weekend+with+John+Taylor+Gatto

Abuse is around us - under masks of environment (AGENDA 21, education ("Common Core" 
now but "Academic Child Abuse" - Engelmann is parallel to non-accountability of legal industry,
no fiduciary duties respected, actions in good-faith versus ill-faith - to give a few -  and many 
other cruelties (violence) - I refer you to the book "Retarding of America" that will give a link to 
'respect for human life."

Many great Americans understand.

PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT IN ABORTION
6. Peer reviewed studies have shown that parental involvement laws reduce the occurrence of 
risky sex in teens, and more than 30 states currently have some form of them.  Either the teen 
refrains from engaging in sex or is more careful before having sex.  These laws help teen 
mothers and fathers get the support and guidance they need from parents in this important 
decision.  Not having them risks parental estrangement or alienation from the child when in the 
greatest need and denies the dignity of the family.  Minors already must have parental approval 
for even the most minor types of medical procedures or medications and should also for the 
complex procedure of abortion.   Without parental involvement, a minor impregnated by an adult
often times is pressured into having an abortion so as to conceal the fact that the adult is guilty of
statutory rape.  Will you promote/support parental involvement laws (with judicial override)
for minors when seeking an abortion?

You are asking the question from the position of legal industry - you obviously think we do not 
have enough laws - we do ....  however they are being re-written as we speak - the example I 
have for you are 'education laws" and 'The Basic Education."
Have you researched them - they connect to your position question - but because I not only 
taught on all levels - including parents, I will promote parental involvement and parents rights - 
they are degraded in education - selective, in essence - parents do not have rights.

So, in the contexts - "(with judicial override)" requires more discussion - it may not be what 
you want - but definitely all in order - minors are exactly what you say - 'minors' and as they are 
not 18  they long for education what one can do or cannot - with consequences - parents rights 
are at place - consequences - family education - no State money 'to involve parents and youth in 
courts under the mask 'to stop abortion."

http://www.frc.org/onepagers/abortion-laws-and-their-effects-on-abortion-rates
http://www.frc.org/onepagers/abortion-laws-and-their-effects-on-abortion-rates
https://cbhd.org/cloning/position-statement


MEDICAL CONSCIENCE CLAUSES
7. "The trend toward accepting the termination of some human lives as a normal part of medicine
is accelerating ... Courts, policymakers, media leaders - even the elites of organized medicine - 
increasingly assert that patient rights and respect for patients’ choices should trump the 
consciences of medical professionals.  Indeed, the time may soon arrive when doctors, nurses, 
and pharmacists will be compelled to take, or be complicit in the taking of, human life, 
regardless of their strong religious or moral objections thereto." (Westlie J. Smith, 2009).  
Should doctors, nurses, pharmacists and other medical professionals be granted the right 
to refuse participation in the provision of medical services that violate the person's moral, 
ethical or religious beliefs?

Wow," trump the consciences".... The answer here is "Yes." It is the USA - the best country in the
world getting downgraded because individualism is misconstrued  - so the AGENDA - including 
AGENDA 21 is to show how USA Constitution - freedom of speech, freedom of religion and - 
what you say in the question is 'detrimental' for contrary thinkers to the AGENDA 21 
proponents.

Therefore, it is crucial to expose what has been happening - and STRATEGIC organizational 
plans - different that "Comprehensive Plans" - AGENDA 21 will address operations where 
'services" are addressed accordingly - not violating laws and preserving the USA Constitution - 
and - the rights.

PHYSICIAN ASSISTED SUICIDE
8. Washington State Initiative 1000 which was passed in 2008, legalized Physician Assisted 
Suicide (PAS) by allowing doctors to prescribe lethal doses of barbiturates to certain patients.  
An objection to this sanctioning of suicide is that vulnerable persons, such as those who are 
feeble, depressed, mentally ill, or handicapped, may experience coercion to end their lives.  For 
them a right to die, already protected in the Natural Death Act, (RCW 70.122), may become a 
duty to die.  The AMA has stated that "physician assisted suicide is fundamentally inconsistent 
with the physician's professional role."  The initiative uses vague language that enables doctors 
"acting in good faith" to assist mentally ill or depressed patients to commit suicide, while 
protecting doctors from civil and criminal lawsuits.  Health care insurers can cut costs by 
providing prescriptions for suicide.  Will society's sanction of suicide have unintended 
consequences?  Sponsor and former governor Booth Gardner says that this is only a “first step” 
in legalizing assisted suicide for anyone who wants it.  When society fails to protect vulnerable 
people in their troubles, but instead offers them the violence of suicide, has not society 
abandoned them?  What is your position on physician assisted suicide?

_____ Support

_____ Oppose

_____  No Opinion

___x__  Other:   Amtssprache - the official language so - 

please familiarize yourself with U.N. AGENDA 21 -  

http://apps.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=70.122.030
http://www.secstate.wa.gov/elections/initiatives/text/i1000.pdf
http://www.orthodoxytoday.org/articles-2009/Smith-Pulling-The-Plug-On-The-Conscience-Clause.php


I commented to the State Parks - as it is all connected as 'mask of environment"

Read:

https://www.facebook.com/WashingtonStateParks/posts/1109347892422448

Here Amtssprache and Marshall Rosenberg are the resources - goggle.

Also - Viktor Frankl "The Search for Meaning." - google he is one of greatest IF - not trivialized 
like anything (it is beyond the 'attitude.')

Viktor Frankl quoting Goethe: "If you don't recognize man's will to meaning and search for 
meaning, you make him worse, you make him dull and frustrated. If, however, you presuppose 
there must be a spark of search for meaning, then you will elicit it from him and make him 
become what he in principle is capable of becoming."

MARRIAGE PRESERVATION
9. In June of 2015, the US Supreme Court ruled that states must recognize same sex marriage 
nationwide.  Opponents claim that this puts the aspirations of adults over the rights of children, 
who develop best within the context of a biologically related family.  This optimal development 
is a scientifically proven fact which the Washington State Supreme Court referenced when in 
2006, it ruled on the state's 1998 Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA).  The court determined that 
the state's limitation of marriage to heterosexual couples "is constitutional because the legislature
was entitled to believe that limiting marriage to opposite-sex couples furthers ... the well-being 
of children by encouraging families where children are reared in homes headed by the children’s 
biological parents."  What is your position on the 2015 US Supreme Court ruling?

_____ Support

_____ Oppose

_____  No Opinion

____x_  Other:

Again, the courts are not to make laws - legislation is the branch to do that.
Accountability of courts will solve - why the existing laws are not applied, why assignments of 
parties often at the beginning is twisted - 'defendant' becomes 'plaintiff' - crucial for the 'burden 
of proof" and as in education - 
devastating McCleary - as decided with NO EVIDENCE what was not funded as the idea 
matches AGENDA 21 - no fiduciary duties and - no accountability.

As you notice, this year - May 2016 there are 9 (NINE) candidates running for Washington State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

As parallel happens for every judge running and debate is restored - things will change. And 
parallel - conscience.

http://www.courts.wa.gov/newsinfo/content/pdf/759341opn.pdf
http://www.courts.wa.gov/newsinfo/content/pdf/759341opn.pdf
http://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/14pdf/14-556_3204.pdf


Fake  labels (progressives, democrats, republicans) contribute to 'confusion" of the public - 
'conscience' is a word to discuss... what is it?

(...) " Opponents claim that this puts the aspirations of adults over the rights of children, who 
develop best within the context of a biologically related family" (...) - here again after you 
complete homework - the assignment as in # 5:

Weekend with John Taylor Gatto , you will have a broader idea of agendas over the last 100 
years.

https://www.google.com/#q=A+Weekend+with+John+Taylor+Gatto

PUBLIC SCHOOL SEX EDUCATION
10. The Washington State Legislature in 2007 passed ESSB 5297 requiring school districts to 
teach "scientifically accurate" (aka comprehensive) sex education, if they teach sex ed at all. The 
typical comprehensive sex education program spends as little as 5% of the time teaching 
abstinence principles (Zogby and Heritage Foundation), instead spending significantly more time
teaching students how to put condoms on models of male genitalia and promoting alternative 
forms of sexual activity called outercourse, which may include showering together and mutual 
masturbation as effective ways to avoid pregnancy and disease. In contrast, an emphasis on 
abstinence means teaching students about building healthy relationships and bolstering self 
worth and self-control.  Given that ESSB 5297 allows school districts a wide range in how 
the law is applied, will you work to maximize sex education that is wholesome, not 
dehumanizing and is truly safe?

 Let's teach the children ABC first. And not 'passive' but 'active" literacy. Writing - would be 
great also so they are able to read the "Founding Fathers" documents and as repeated story goes  
-  pharmacists were unable to read prescriptions as computers were down - they were asking 
'older workers' to read for them.

After you read the books provided including listening as in 
https://www.google.com/#q=A+Weekend+with+John+Taylor+Gatto

And - you see how it ties to 'individual freedoms and genuine organizational 'strategic plans' - # 
some 'who can' performed for those 'who could not.'

DEATH PENALTY
11. The death penalty in the United States should:

_____ not be used _____ be used about the same

_____ be used less _____ be used more

ADD                                                    ----x----other 

http://www.heritage.org/research/reports/2004/08/comprehensive-sex-education-vs-authentic-abstinence-a-study-of-competing-curricula
http://www.abstinenceassociation.org/docs/zogby_questionnaire_050207.pdf
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/documents/billdocs/2007-08/Pdf/Bills/Session%20Law%202007/5297-S.SL.pdf


In the context and the question asked above # 4:

" connect to question: Who are you to take anybody's life?    It is about education but may be 
beyond so my answer  is below - it also connects to "free will" -  we  ALL have 'free will' and  
both awareness of the fact that humans are spiritual beings and there is the 'good' versus 'evil' 
level of responsiveness."

REGULATION OF RECREATIONAL MARIJUANA AND PARAPHERNALIA  
12. Recreational marijuana was legalized in Washington State in 2012 by Initiative 502.  The 
drug though is considered dangerous by many, including the FDA, the AMA, and The American 
Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry.  The White House Office of National Drug Policy 
opposes the legalization of the drug for public health reasons.  Citizens against Marijuana 
Legalization (CALM) states "The normalization, expanded use, and increased availability of 
marijuana in our communities are detrimental to our youth, to public health, and to the safety of 
our society."  The Alaska Association of Police Chief describe some of the negative aspects of 
legalizing the drug here.   For additional dangers see here and here.  What is your position on 
the legal production, processing and sale of recreational marijuana in Washington State?

_____ Support

_____ Oppose

_____  No Opinion

__x__  Other:

Unfortunately, it connects to dealing with stress and promoting legalization for 'only medical' use
- it is due to be addressed again.

QUALIFICATIONS AND COMMENTS
13. Please state your qualifications for office such as professional, educational, family and 
community accomplishments.  You may also add any further comments regarding the 
relationship of your candidacy to respect life issues.

Added to the 300-word Statement:

 Education connects to life, respect, respecting life - versus medicating children under different 
masks - connect to many agendas - "Ultimate History Lesson" - John Taylor Gatto.

"Cloning American Mind. Eradicating Morality Through Education" by Beverly Eakman and to 
many other books she wrote - start communication....

300-word Statement:

Elected Experience: 
Political experience profound: links practice of  legal industry dismissing laws, standards, and  
evidence in relation to education, rights of teachers, citizens 

http://learnaboutsam.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/Ten-messages-against-legalization.pdf
http://jn.sfn.org/press/April-16-2014-Issue/zns01614005529.pdf
http://www.adn.com/article/20140618/alaska-police-chiefs-say-legalizing-marijuana-will-increase-funding-training-needs
http://www.adn.com/article/20140618/alaska-police-chiefs-say-legalizing-marijuana-will-increase-funding-training-needs
http://www.calmca.org/
http://www.calmca.org/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/ondcp/issues-content/marijuana_and_public_health_one_pager_-_final.pdf
http://www.aacap.org/aacap/policy_statements/2014/aacap_marijuana_legalization_policy.aspx
http://www.aacap.org/aacap/policy_statements/2014/aacap_marijuana_legalization_policy.aspx
http://www.usnews.com/news/articles/2013/11/20/ama-reaffirms-opposition-to-marijuana-legalization
http://www.fda.gov/newsevents/testimony/ucm402061.htm
http://sos.wa.gov/_assets/elections/initiatives/i502.pdf


Other Professional Experience:  
Early Childhood Education (8 years) , K-12 (elementary, junior high, high school certified 
teacher with six endorsements including English, Early Childhood Education, teaching ESL 
(ELL), Bilingual; College Instructor   
Proficient:   English, Polish, Russian (speaking, writing, reading), familiarity: Latin, German, 
French, Spanish 

Education: 

MBA (Master of Business Administration), Global Management, City University of Seattle;  the 
second Master's  degree  in English Philology: English, American Literature, Linguistics - 
Phonetics, Phonology, Education 

Community Service: 
Volunteering, open letters, testimonies. 

Statement: 

Grazyna credits Polish family (grandparents' twelve children: eight plus four) and Polish teachers
for teaching decency, honor, humility, resilience. Gratitude goes to professors at the City 
University of Seattle MBA Program: for transformations as dark side of leadership surface: 
ability to identify systems that lack quality, accountability, transparent budgets (participated: W. 
Edwards Deming's  red bead experiment, there). 

Grazyna's experience and research of planned agendas, the latest AGENDA 21: Bankrupting 
America into Utopia: One City at a Time, Alexandra Swann, Rosa Koire;
John Taylor Gatto: "Ultimate History Lesson of American Education " that theme across with 
works of Beverly Eakman "Cloning American Mind. Eradicating Morality through Education," 
Charlotte Iserbyt "How We Got Here," "ABCs of Dumbed Down".

Grazyna communicated 'voluntary' (mandated)  AGENDA 21  through Open Letters to schools, 
cities as they implement it with contempt for public, "Common Core: Based on Agenda 21, 
UNESCO Standards."

Grazyna is against charter schools (unelected boards), Academic Child Abuse (Engelman), 
Blumenfeld: NEA, standardized testing: examine Candice Bernd: Morna McDermott's Flow 
Chart matching STOP AGENDA 21 - Tom DeWeese.

Public 'homework"  results  in  awareness on developed 'pipelines' that require push-back as  
multi-faceted endeavors connect both broad research and experience Grazyna has and 'official 
language" ('Amtssprache).'   

14. Do you have a campaign website?  What is the address?



Superintendent of Public Instruction Nonpartisan Office 4-year term

http://info.kingcounty.gov/kcelections/candidatesonballot/contests/candidatescontactinfo.aspx?
candid=1588&type=Washington+State&subtype=SuperintendentofPublicInstruction&subsubtyp
e=&tp=fl&eid=3&listtype=FILING&iPid=0#c1588

Grazyna Prouty
12609 SE 212th Pl
Kent, WA 98031
grazyna.ospi@gmail.com
(206) 482-7313
In
http://arcwa.org/takeaction/washingtonstate/2016_candidates_for_state_offices

Grazyna Prouty
12609 SE 212th Pl, Kent WA 98031
(206) 482-7313 grazyna.ospi@gmail.com

WEBSITE POSTING PERMISSION
15. May Life PAC post your survey response on its website?

Yes.

FYI:

Since these surveys are public information - I will be posting the answers I have given for other 
sites so the public can relate and refer to them.

The example:

transgender education change in Washington State - (...)  responses are posted on this blog 

page: http://www.swweducation.org/?p=2751  as well as under your name on the Candidates page: 
http://www.swweducation.org/?page_id=1463

etc. and so on -  it will go on....as fits public knowledge about the candidates.

Respectfully submitted on the 9th day of June, 2016 

by  Grazyna Prouty -                  GRAZYNA for OSPI    Superintendent of Public Instruction

http://www.swweducation.org/?page_id=1463
http://www.swweducation.org/?p=2751
mailto:grazyna.ospi@gmail.com
mailto:grazyna.ospi@gmail.com

